Team MD course

The Team MD course is a course to provide further education for physicians. Many different issues are addressed and discussed among the participants. This includes issues on ethics, politics, finances, and other related subjects. A goal here is to collaborate and help teams to work cohesively with team physicians. This course is presented by a multidisciplinary team of physicians and their efforts to address important issues in the sports arena.

Brochure and Pictures from 1st Team MD course:

Barbara Morris and Dr. Michele Pescasio engaging in conversation before the presentations begin.

Arthocare displaying their products for the attendees.
The Director of Public Relations, Bill Wicket, and General Manager of the Tampa Bay Lightning enjoying themselves on an intermission.

Dr. Black and Dr. Lemak conversing before Dr. Lemak’s opening presentation.

Brian Cammarotta of the Philadelphia Phillies is just arriving and getting ready for the day’s course.
Dr. Barry Craythorne joyfully signing the Team MD course poster.

Dr. Chuck Nofsinger, from USF, listening as Dr. Tom Deberadino, from West Point USMA, explains his thoughts.

Dr. Darren Johnson, from the University of Kentucky, giving his presentation.
Dr. Dave Joyner, a member of the United States Olympic Committee, attends the 1st Team MD course.

Dr. Joel Boyd and Dr. Bergfeld have arrived and are discussing the plan for the day's course.

Dr. Lemak opening the 1st Team MD course conference with his presentation.
Co chairman, Dr. Mark Miller, is present and listening to others thoughts.

Both, Dr. Jim Kyle and Dr. Michele Pescasio are delighted to be here.

Dr. Phil Davidson is enjoying some coffee and a good conversation during break.
Dr. Tom Deberardino providing his signature to the Team MD course poster.

Dr. Bergfield enjoying a lighter moment at the conference.

Dr. Bergfield, Carl Bax, Carl Bax and Dr. Lemak enjoying each others company and listening in on what Dr. Bergfield has to say.
Dr. Black is happy to be here and posing solo to show it.

Irv Bomberger, Executive Director of AOSSM and Brian Goodstein, head AT for DC United Soccer Club, engage in a more serious discussion.

Barbara Morris preparing to sign the Team MD course poster which will represent her attendance.
Sponsor, Elsevier, provides their books for the attendees.

All the participants enjoy this part- FOOD!!!

Here is the registration table with all the registered participants name plates.
Sponsor, Smith and Nephew, with big smiles set up with their products for show.

Director of Sports Medicine at James Madison University, Tom Kuster, reviews his Team MD course manual before the presentations begin.
Wade Bennett from sponsor DJ Ortho.